




stackt is more than a market.

stackt has taken unused land in the heart of 
downtown Toronto and transformed it into an 

experience of curated discovery. 

Designed entirely out of shipping containers,
stackt is an ever changing and ever evolving 

cultural marketplace that will feed your curiosity 
and expand your thinking. 

Spread over 100,000 square feet, the stackt 
experience features a mix of local and international 

retailers, a brewery, unique service providers, 
startup incubators, and innovative culinary 

adventures, anchored by a strong mandate to 
support local art, music, social enterprise and 

cultural communities.



SITE TRAFFIC

+1.5M
annual traffic

MARKET RESIDENTS

+200
number of brands that 

have  entered the market

SOCIAL MEDIA

+27,000
number of followers

WEBSITE TRAFFIC

352,000
annual traffic

EVENTS

+250
number of events  

happening within the 
site

MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

+375M
annual stats

AWARDED 
PUBLIC SPACE OF THE YEAR 

“One of the coolest new public spaces in 
one of the fastest growing neighbourhoods 
in this already massive city.” 

– The Globe and Mail





The site is designed with a variety of indoor 
and outdoor spaces where you can 
activate immersive  programming and 
events. Flexible and customizable 
packages/spaces allow any unique 
concept or wild idea to come to life.

From our largest event space at 5,000 sq ft, 
to our kitchen containers and studio 
spaces, we have options for any type of 
event. 
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SPACE SQFT CAPACITY OUTDOOR LICENSED

SOLARIUM 585 44 SOP
NORTH HALL 1200 50 SOP

STUDIO 1600 100 SOP

BELGIAN MOON 
BREWERY

5000 255 X

BELGIAN MOON 
BREWERY PATIO 3500 300 X X

LOOKOUT 1200 60 X

WEST LAWN 3000 140 X

SOUTH LAWN 12100 1800 X X 

PAVILLION 5750 240 X XCLICK FOR FLOOR PLANS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19j23eW9VmiNvUSitX7AtvdgR2SyqSKIg/view?usp=sharing


THE STUDIO
$1,800/day
+ Large, open-concept space
+ Floor-to-ceiling windows with CN Tower views
+ Perfect for concerts, conferences and comedy nights

THE NORTH HALL 
$1,000/day

+ Bright, airy space 
+ Multiple entrance with large sliding doors
+ Perfect for  brand activations or passion projects

THE SOLARIUM 
$850/day

+ All-day sunlight
+ Boardroom style set-up
+ Perfect for off-site meetings and team builders 

THE HORSESHOE 
$3000/day

+ Combination of all three spaces 
+ Free wifi and Bose surround sound
+ Direct washroom and parking access
+ Outdoor courtyard included 



COURTYARD 1 / 2
Starting at $3500/day - 10x10 
+ Two beautiful courtyard options
+ Placement within stackt resident storefronts and high 

traffic areas
+ Located right off the main Bathurst entrance 

WEST LAWN
Starting at $3500/day - 10x10 

+ Great addition to large scale brewery events
+ High site visibility 
+ West facing for maximum daylight 

SOUTH LAWN 
Starting at $3500/day - 10x10 

+ Fully licenced green space for up to 1800 
people

+ Beautiful skyline views 
+ Stretches the entire south side of the site 

PAVILLION
$15,000 minimum buyout

+ Full service beer, wine and spirit bar 
+ Kitchen featuring a seasonally rotating chef and 

menu 
+ Covered space for weather protection 



BELGIAN MOON BREWERY
$20,000 minimum buyout
+ Seasonal beers made on-site 
+ Pizza + wings by Conspiracy Pizza
+ Large projector/televisions available 
+ Arcade + bar games available 
+ Perfect for large scale events and parties 

BREWERY PATIO 
$10,000 minimum buyout

+ Fully licenced 300 person patio
+ Indoor/outdoor music capabilities 
+ Panoramic city views 
+ Perfect for festivals, concerts and large events 
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IN 2019, WE HOSTED OVER 250 EVENTS 



Level up your event by offering experiences 
right from the stackt ecosystem.

WORKSHOPS
+ Sneaker customization with Mack House 
+ Plant workshops with JOMO

MUSIC
+ Curated artists and music from St. Royal 

Entertainment 

GAMES
+ Retro arcade games
+ Billiards, ping pong and foosball 
+ Outdoor team-building activities

FOOD + BEVERAGE 
+ Pizza, wings and salads from Conspiracy 

Pizza 
+ Rotating food concepts and seasonal chefs 
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Sam Thumm
EVENT + ACTIVATION MANAGER 

sam@stacktmarket.com

Ellen Prychitka
 VENUE + EVENTS MANAGER 

ellen@stacktmarket.com


